
Ways to Burapha University from Suvarnabhumi Airport 
 
Public Transportation: 
 
1. Travel with trains and buses: (with carry-able luggage) 

1. Takes a connecting train called “Airport Link” in direction Phayathai to a station called 
“Phayathai”. 

2. Interchanges to a tram called “BTS – Sukhumvit Line” in direction Bearing and travel to a station 
called “Ekkamai”. 

3. At Ekkamai there is a bus station. Takes a Bus in direction Sriracha, Pattaya, Chon Buri or Rayong 
(e.g. Sriracha Tour Bus Company) and get off at “Nong Mon” (lasts around 2 hrs.). Nong Mon is a 
name of a famous market in Chon Buri. Please Note: There are different kinds of bus services in 
Thailand. In general they are grouped into VIP, Air-Conditioned 1, and Air-Conditioned 2. For 
your convenience, the VIP and Air-Conditioned 1 is recommended. 

4. At Nong Mon Market takes a local red pickup truck called Rod Song Taew in direction Bangsaen 
Beach to Burapha University (lasts around 5 - 10 minutes). 

 
2. Travel with trains and mini-vans: (with no luggage) 

1. Takes a connecting train called “Airport Link” in direction Phayathai to a station called 
“Phayathai”. 

2. Interchanges to a tram called “BTS – Sukhumvit Line” in direction Mo Chit and travel to a station 
called “Victory Monument”. 

3. Take the exit to Century Department Store. There is a Mini-van station next to this department 
store. Looks for a Mini-van that goes to Burapha University. 

4. Get off at last station next to Laemthong Department Store. Burapha University is at the 
opposite side of this department store. 

 
 



Taxi: (recommended for people with large luggage) 
 
There are several taxi services from Suvarnabhumi Airport to Burapha University. If you booked a room 
in a hotel at Bangsaen, Pattaya, Chon Buri or somewhere nearby, they might have a shuttle service to 
pick you up. Please contact your hotel beforehand.  
 
In normal case, there is a metered taxi system that operates 24/7.  The public "metered" taxi stand on 
LEVEL ONE. Please be informed that some taxi drivers may try to get you into flat fare deal rather than a 
metered one. And for travelling outside of Bangkok-metro area, the flat fare will be offered. To Burapha 
University it should be currently not more than 2,000 Baht. The journey is about 80 kilometers, and 
should take about 1 hour or a little bit longer. 
 
*Do not pay the driver the agreed rate UNTIL you arrive at your destination safely. 
 
It is recommended not to leave the driver alone with your property. For added security, you should take 
a picture of the taxi license plate. 
 
Private transfer is also recommended, e.g. from Bangkok-Airport Transfer which offers mid-size car to 
Bangsaen for 1,800 Baht. http://bangkokairport-transfer.com/deluxe-car/  
 
For more information, please visit  
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Travel-g293919-s301/Pattaya:Thailand:Arriving.And.Departing.html 
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